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[1] We present new measurements of ı13C of CO2 extracted from a high-resolution ice
core from Law Dome (East Antarctica), together with ﬁrn measurements performed at
Law Dome and South Pole, covering the last 150 years. Our analysis is motivated by the
need to better understand the role and feedback of the carbon (C) cycle in climate change,
by advances in measurement methods, and by apparent anomalies when comparing ice
core and ﬁrn air ı13C records from Law Dome and South Pole. We demonstrate
improved consistency between Law Dome ice, South Pole ﬁrn, and the Cape Grim
(Tasmania) atmospheric ı13C data, providing evidence that our new record reliably
extends direct atmospheric measurements back in time. We also show a revised version of
early ı13C measurements covering the last 1000 years, with a mean preindustrial level of
–6.50. Finally, we use a Kalman Filter Double Deconvolution to infer net natural CO2
ﬂuxes between atmosphere, ocean, and land, which cause small ı13C deviations from the
predominant anthropogenically induced ı13C decrease. The main features found from the
previous ı13C record are conﬁrmed, including the ocean as the dominant cause for the
1940 A.D. CO2 leveling. Our new record provides a solid basis for future investigation of
the causes of decadal to centennial variations of the preindustrial atmospheric CO2
concentration. Those causes are of potential signiﬁcance for predicting future CO2 levels
and when attempting atmospheric veriﬁcation of recent and future global carbon emission
mitigation measures through Coupled Climate Carbon Cycle Models.
Citation: Rubino, M., et al. (2013), A revised 1000 year atmospheric ı13C-CO2 record from Law Dome and South Pole,
Antarctica, J. Geophys. Res. Atmos., 118, 8482–8499, doi:10.1002/jgrd.50668.
1. Introduction
[2] Attributing causes to past variations of atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration (deﬁned as the mole
fraction of CO2 in dry air) will help to improve prediction
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of the future interplay between the climate and the carbon
cycle. Studies of CO2 and its 13C/12C stable isotope ratio
(referred to as ı13C from here on), involving overlap-
ping Antarctic ice cores, ﬁrn and contemporary air records,
remain key evidence for recent natural variations in the C
cycle as well as the impact of human CO2 emissions on the
global atmosphere.
[3] The record of atmospheric CO2 concentration
extracted from the ice cores drilled at Law Dome (East
Antarctica) covering the last 2000 years [Etheridge et al.,
1996; MacFarling Meure et al., 2006] has been extensively
used in modeling studies to constrain the global C cycle
of the past [Joos and Bruno, 1998; Trudinger et al., 1999,
2005] and its interactions with the climate system [Ammann
et al., 2007; Cox and Jones, 2008; Frank et al., 2010]. Mod-
els of the global C cycle that include the stable isotopes of
C [Joos et al., 1999; Trudinger et al., 2002b; Gerber et al.,
2003; Köhler et al., 2006] have found an additional con-
straint in the companion record of ı13C from the same site in
Antarctica [Francey et al., 1999, hereinafter F99]. This is a
high precision data set, due to meticulous examination of all
aspects of the procedure, representing the state of the art in
1999 for measured ı13C changes in air trapped in ice cores.
The Law Dome ı13C record has shown late preindustrial
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Figure 1. Approximate locations of the ice core drilling
sites (Law Dome), ﬁrn (Law Dome and South Pole), and
atmospheric (Cape Grim) sampling sites used in this study.
Names in red correspond to ice core drilling and ﬁrn sam-
pling sites; names in white correspond to atmospheric sam-
pling stations. The location of Casey station is given as a
reference, but data from Casey station have not been used in
this study.
Holocene (LPIH) variations of atmospheric ı13C and has
conﬁrmed that the CO2 released into the atmosphere dur-
ing the Industrial Period, since 1750 A.D.) has a C source
depleted in 13C, providing key evidence for the attribution of
atmospheric CO2 variations during the Industrial Period to
anthropogenic activities.
[4] Thanks to the characteristics of the drilling sites at
Law Dome (high accumulation rate, low temperature, and
small quantities of impurities in the ice) [Etheridge and
Wookey, 1989; Morgan et al., 1997], no other ice core has,
so far, provided such a precise and well-resolved ı13C record
of the last 1000 years. Even though another high-resolution
record of ı13C over the Industrial Period was produced by
Kawamura et al. [2000] from the Antarctic H15 ice core,
unexplained differences from the F99 data set of, on average,
0.2–0.3 in the mean level and up to 0.5 around 1800
A.D. were found. Records of ı13C covering the last glacial
period [Machida et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1999] or the
Holocene period [Indermühle et al., 1999; Elsig et al., 2009]
do not both span the LPIH and overlap ﬁrn measurements
and have used the F99 record to link their longer records
to direct atmospheric measurements. No other paleoarchives
(speleothems, corals, and sediments) have been found to be
comparably useful, especially in the Industrial Period.
[5] More than 10 years after its publication, the Law
Dome ı13C record remains one of the main sources of
information for models inferring the C sources and sinks
associated with past variations of atmospheric CO2 con-
centration over the last 1000 years [Stocker et al., 2011].
Nevertheless, the sampling density of the Law Dome
ı13C record needs to be increased, especially over the
LPIH where signiﬁcant changes of the atmospheric CO2
concentration have been found (e.g., beginning of the sev-
enteenth century) [MacFarling Meure et al., 2006]. This can
improve our understanding of the mechanisms responsible
for natural changes of the atmospheric CO2 concentration
in a period, like the LPIH, where the Earth’s system was
very close to current conditions, but with anthropogenic
inﬂuences not yet a predominant part of the carbon cycle.
[6] Measurements of ı13C in air extracted from the ﬁrn
have been used to match the F99 record with modern atmo-
spheric measurements. The ﬁrn is the upper part of an ice
sheet, where bubbles are not yet closed, and air with mean
age up to several decades can be pumped directly out of
the snow matrix and collected for analysis [Schwander et
al., 1988]. Shallow ﬁrn air measurements can be compared
to direct atmospheric measurements of ı13C [Sugawara et
al., 2003; F99], which started in 1976 at Mauna Loa in the
Northern Hemisphere [Keeling et al., 1989] and in 1978
at Cape Grim in the Southern Hemisphere [Allison and
Francey, 2007]. Similarly, deep ﬁrn air measurements can be
compared to ice core data. While recent (younger than 1950
A.D.) ice core air samples from Law Dome agreed closely
with Law Dome ﬁrn air and direct atmospheric records,
a difference with older South Pole ﬁrn samples became
apparent [Trudinger, 2000, p. 108].
[7] This study follows and further develops the experi-
ence gained from the F99 study, where it was stated that
“a number of opportunities to improve precision have been
identiﬁed, including the more accurate determination of
the relative gravitational corrections between ice cores, and
cores versus ﬁrn ... and reduced sensitivity to blank and
sample size biases.” We present new measurements of ı13C
from ice and ﬁrn air covering the last 150 years, together
with a revision of the ı13C record from F99. Measurements
of multiple species (CO2, ı13C, ı18O, CH4, CO, and N2O)
allow independent veriﬁcation of sample quality, correc-
tions for mass spectrometry, and insight into biogeochemical
processes. We show how a slightly modiﬁed method for
extracting and measuring air from bubbles in ice, com-
bined with more consistent and strict criteria of sample and
measurement selection, has allowed us to resolve the dis-
crepancy found in the past between Law Dome ice and South
Pole ﬁrn air. Finally, we show the attribution of sources and
sinks of atmospheric CO2 identiﬁed through a Kalman ﬁlter
double deconvolution (KFDD) [Trudinger et al., 2002b] of
this revised record.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ice, Firn, and Atmospheric Samples
[8] The ice and ﬁrn samples used in this study were
collected from two different locations in Antarctica (East
Antarctica and South Pole, Figure 1).
[9] Measurements of ı13C from those sites will be
compared to the atmospheric Cape Grim (40ı410000S,
144ı4104200E, Figure 1) ı13C record, which has provided an
uninterrupted baseline ı13C record in the Southern Hemi-
sphere since the beginning of the 1980s [Allison and
Francey, 2007], with improved traceability after 1992.
Attributing the ı13C latitudinal gradient observed between
Tasmania and the coast of Antarctica on a number of
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Table 1. Details of the Ice Core and Firn Sampling Sites Used in This Studya
Sampling Depthb Mean Accumulation CO2 Ageb Spectralc
Site Sampling Date Range Temperature Rate Range Width
Code Type Location (A.D.) (m) (ıC) (kg m–2 yr–1) (A.D.) (year)
DE08 Ice 66ı430S, 113ı120E 1987 79–234 –19 1100 1843–1972 4.5 (4.4–4.7)
DE08-2 Ice 66ı430S, 113ı120E 1993 85–234 –19 1100 1833–1974 4.5 (4.4–4.7)
DSS Ice 66ı460S, 112ı480E 1988–1993 78–772 –22 600 1019–1962 5.8 (3.7–7.8)
DE08-2 Firn 66ı430S, 113ı120E 1993 0–85 –19 1100 1976–1993
SPO1995 Firn 90ıS 1995 0–122 –49 75 1897–1995 16.0 (15.7–18.9)
DSSW20K Firn 66ı460S, 112ı210E 1997 0–52 –20.7 150 1938–1996 7.0 (6.5–8.5)
SPO2001 Firn 90ıS 2001 0–119.9 –49 75 1929–2001 18.1 (17.2–18.2)
aSite codes follow the names used in the text (SPO stands for South Pole). CO2 age range refers to the selected samples shown in
Figures 4 and 5.
bDepth and CO2 age ranges refer to the samples used in this study.
cSpectral width refers to CO2 dated 1940 A.D. ﬁrn for all but DE08 and DE08-2. Numbers in parentheses are model estimated 1 ranges (see
section 2.4).
(mainly summer) ship transects [Beggs, 1996] to an
ocean-atmosphere 13C disequilibrium ﬂux due to the temper-
ature dependence of the air-sea fractionation factor [Mook
et al., 1974], F99 adjusted the Cape Grim data by 0.015
for comparison with Antarctic ﬁrn; for consistency, we use
the same adjustment here.
2.1.1. Law Dome Ice
[10] The ice cores used in this study, referred to as DE08,
DE08-2, and DSS, were drilled at Law Dome, East Antarc-
tica (see Figure 1 and Table 1 for the site location and
characteristics). DE08 and DE08-2 were drilled in 1987
and 1993, respectively, only 300 m apart and 16 km east
of the summit (66ı440S, 112ı500E, 1390 m above mean
annual sea level), and have an accumulation rate of approx-
imately 1.4 m ice equivalent per year. DSS (Dome Summit
South) was drilled between 1988 and 1993, 4.6 km south-
southwest of the summit, and has an accumulation rate of
about 0.7 m ice equivalent per year. For more information
about the characteristics of the Law Dome site and those
of the ice cores, see Goodwin [1990] and Etheridge et al.
[1996], respectively.
2.1.2. Firn Sampling
[11] Firn air samples were taken using the procedure
described in Etheridge et al. [1996]. Brieﬂy, ﬁrn air was
sampled by lowering a Firn Air Sampling Device, consist-
ing of an inﬂatable bladder with several air lines passing
through, to the bottom of the ice core borehole at each
desired depth. The bladder sealed the borehole, and air sam-
ples were drawn from the ﬁrn layer below and collected in
glass ﬂasks and stainless steel containers. The procedure was
repeated until impermeable ice was reached at the bottom
of the ﬁrn column. Ambient air samples collected using the
same procedure, but with the Firn Air Sampling Device inlet
on the snow surface conﬁrmed no inﬂuence of the Firn Air
Sampling Device on the composition of the sampled air.
[12] In January-February 1993, air was sampled from
the ﬁrn layer at DE08-2, providing air as old as 1976
A.D. [Etheridge et al., 1996]. Another ﬁrn campaign was
carried out at DSSW20K (accumulation rate of approxi-
mately 0.17 m ice equivalent per year), 20 km west of
DSS (Figure 1) in December 1997 [Sturrock et al., 2002].
These conditions provided air dated back to 1940 A.D.
[Trudinger et al., 2002a]. During the DSSW20K sampling
campaign, ﬁrn air was also sampled from other sites includ-
ing SGA (Strain Grid A, Cape Folger region, Figure 1), and
because no surface sample had been collected at DSSW20K,
we rely on the surface sample collected at SGA to show that
no signiﬁcant inﬂuence of the Firn Air Sampling Device on
the composition of the sampled air was found during the
1997 ﬁrn campaign.
[13] Firn air was collected at the South Pole in
January 1995 and in January 2001 [Battle et al., 1996;
Butler et al., 2001]. South Pole is an extremely cold site
(see Table 1), with a very low accumulation rate (approxi-
mately 8 cm ice equivalent per year) [Gow, 1965]. This leads
to the deepest known ﬁrn-ice transition of 123 m (the depth
where it is no longer possible to pump air out of the ﬁrn),
which preserves particularly old air at the base of the ﬁrn col-
umn, though with a very broad age spread (see section 2.4).
During the South Pole campaigns, samples were collected
from pairs of boreholes following the protocols described
by Battle et al. [1996]. The only substantive difference in
the sampling equipment between these two campaigns was
a change in the tubing through which the samples were
collected (from nylon to Synﬂex, also known as Dekabon
or Dekoron).
2.2. Experimental Procedure
[14] Here we use the ı notation to report the stable carbon
and oxygen isotopic composition of CO2 (ı13C and ı18O) as:
ı13C =

r13sa
r13st
– 1

 1000 ı18O =

r18sa
r18st
– 1

 1000 (1)
where r13 is the ratio of heavy carbon isotope (13C) to the
light isotope (12C), r18 is the ratio of heavy oxygen iso-
tope (18O) to the light isotope (16O), and the subscripts sa
and st refer to the ratios in the sample and standard gas,
respectively.
[15] For the corrections discussed in the following
sections, it is worth specifying that conventional isotope
ratio mass spectrometers (IRMS) do not measure the ı13C
and ı18O of CO2 directly, rather the ion currents, im,
are measured at the mass-to-charge ratios of m/z = 44
(12C16O16O), m/z = 45 (13C16O16O and 12C16O17O), and
m/z = 46 (12C16O18O, 12C17O17O, and 13C16O17O). In this
study, the ion current ratios, r45 (= i45/i44) and r46 (= i46/i44),
are calculated for both the sample and reference CO2 over
eight alternating integrations (from now on referred to as
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acquisitions), and the difference between these two ratios is
reported as a ım value, where m = 45 or 46.
ım =

rmsa
rmst
– 1

 1000 (2)
[16] These ı45CO2 and ı46CO2 measurements are then
converted to ı13C and ı18O values in the sample CO2
and reported relative to those in the international reference
Vienna Peedee belemnite (VPDB), as described in Allison
and Francey [2007], with a revised ion correction procedure
[Brand et al., 2010].
2.2.1. Firn Measurements
[17] All the Law Dome ﬁrn samples and six samples from
two levels from the South Pole 2001 ﬁrn campaign (corre-
sponding to the surface and the deepest layer at 119.87 m
depth) were measured in the Global Atmospheric Sampling
Laboratory (GASLAB) at the Commonwealth Scientiﬁc
and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO; Division of
Marine and Atmospheric Research) in Aspendale, Victoria
(Australia), according to the procedures developed for the
analysis of trace gases concentration (CO2, CH4, CO, H2,
and N2O) and the stable isotope ratios ı13C and ı18O of CO2
[Francey et al., 1996] of atmospheric samples.
[18] Measurements of CO2 and N2O concentration on
the ﬁrn air samples collected at the South Pole in 1995
[Battle et al., 1996] and 2001 [Butler et al., 2001]
were performed at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/Climate Modeling and Diagnostics Labo-
ratory (NOAA/CMDL). Measurements of ı13C on the
ﬁrn air samples collected at South Pole in 1995 were
performed in GASLAB, whereas those for South Pole
ﬁrn collected in 2001 were performed at the Institute
of Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR). An ongo-
ing ı13C calibration scale comparison between CSIRO
and INSTAAR, based on 20 years of ﬂask analysis from
the Cape Grim ﬂask program [Masarie et al., 2001], has
allowed us to estimate the relevant offset between the
two laboratories.
2.2.2. Extraction of Air From Ice Bubbles
[19] Ice samples require an extraction step to release the
air sample from ice bubbles and remove water from it. The
extraction of air from ice uses a dry grating technique in
the Ice Core Extraction Laboratory (ICELAB) at the CSIRO
in Aspendale [Etheridge et al., 1988]. Brieﬂy, after sam-
ple selection and preparation (removing the outer 5–20 mm
with a band saw), typically 0.7–1.3 kg of ice was placed
in a polyethylene bag (Layﬂat, USP®) and cooled down to
–80ıC in a chest freezer for at least 24 h prior to extrac-
tion. The ice was then sealed in an internally electropolished
stainless steel container containing a perforated inner cylin-
der (referred to as the cheese grater) [Etheridge et al., 1996]
and the vessel evacuated to less than 10–4 Torr for at
least 25 min. The ice was grated by mechanically shaking
the container for 10 min. This process yielded on average
70 mL (range 50–90 mL) of air, estimated by the pressure
in the extraction line (whose volume had been previously
calibrated). The air was cryogenically collected in an elec-
tropolished and preconditioned stainless steel trap at around
23–24 K, after removing water at –100ıC. The sample trap
was warmed in a water bath at room temperature for 5 min
and analyzed on the Gas Chromatographs (GCs) for CO2,
CH4, CO, H2, and N2O within 1 h from extraction and on the
IRMS for ı13C and ı18O within 12 h.
[20] The extraction and measurement procedures,
described in Etheridge et al. [1996] and F99, respectively,
were adapted or slightly modiﬁed to decrease the extraction
time and optimize the ı13C analysis:
[21] 1. Three ice grating containers, numbered 1, 6, and 7,
with different geometries and sealed with different materials,
were tested to improve crushing efﬁciency, vacuum perfor-
mance, and ease of assembly (the characteristics of the three
graters are described in section A1).
[22] 2. Each air sample was measured as soon as possi-
ble after extraction (typically within 1 h on the GCs and
12 h on the IRMS), thereby minimizing unwanted storage
effects, such as the isotopic effects on ı46CO2 described in
section 3.1;
[23] 3. The water trap at –100 ıC was regenerated after
every extraction to maximize the trapping efﬁciency;
[24] 4. The indium wire used to seal grater 1 was replaced
daily, after every fourth extraction, and the grater was dis-
assembled and washed in 3% solution of NEUTRACON
(Decon Laboratories Limited, East Sussex, UK) in water,
rinsed twice with tap water and twice with deionized water,
baked at 120ıC for 72 h and “steam cleaned” at 120ıC for
24 h with a 4 L min–1 ﬂow of deionized water-saturated air;
[25] 5. The volume of the vacuum line was determined to
allow the extracted air volume to be estimated from the pres-
sure measurement, thus enabling more efﬁcient use of the
extracted sample.
[26] The results of the tests listed at steps 1–5 will be
discussed in section 3.1.
[27] In order to quantify the uncertainty associated with
each step of the gas extraction procedure, we cryogenically
collected air of known composition from the grater while
varying the factors that were believed to inﬂuence the pre-
cision of our procedure: with/without shaking the grater,
with/without ice releasing water vapor in the grater. We used
a high-pressure cylinder of natural air ﬁlled in September
1996 at Cape Schanck (38.5ıS 144.9ıE) in conditions of
strong winds from the south-west (Southern Ocean) sec-
tor, diluted with air-containing zero concentration of trace
gases to simulate preindustrial CO2 concentrations (i.e.,
284.2 ppm, with [CH4] = 1281.8 ppb, [CO] = 70.3 ppb,
[N2O] = 237.4 ppb, ı13C = –7.82, and ı18O = –5.82).
[28] The methods to estimate the total analytical uncer-
tainty and the results obtained will be described in
section 3.1.
2.2.3. GC and IRMS Analyses of Air Extracted
From Ice
[29] Each extracted air sample was analyzed for trace
gas concentrations using GCs in GASLAB following the
procedure [Etheridge et al., 1988; Francey et al., 1996] sum-
marized in section A2. The ı13C and ı18O of the CO2 in
the residual air was measured using the IRMS (MAT252,
Finnigan) located in GASLAB [Allison and Francey, 2007].
The IRMS uses a cryogenic trapping procedure (MT Box C,
Finnigan) to extract CO2 from air.
2.2.3.1. Methodological Differences From the
F99 Study
[30] The stable isotope measurements and calibration pro-
cedures have some signiﬁcant differences from those used in
the F99 study, and some of them are described in Allison and
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Francey [2007] (see also section A3 for details on recent cal-
ibration scale changes). Besides changes in the CSIRO ı13C
calibration scale, the following modiﬁcations to the methods
used in the F99 study are signiﬁcant in the present study:
[31] 1. Installation of a mass ﬂow controller has improved
trapping reproducibility, due to better control of the rate of
CO2 extraction from the air sample. For ice core samples,
where the volume of air is variable and the entire sample is
processed, this means that the pressure in the cryogenic traps
of the MT Box C is constant and consistent, for all samples,
whereas previously, it varied with sample size and decreased
quickly during the trapping procedure. Thus, the sample size
correction applied in F99, depending on the voltage mea-
sured on the Faraday cups of the IRMS and introducing a
variable change of the measured ı45CO2 (–0.01 to 0.07)
and ı46CO2 (–1.4 to 0.4), was unnecessary. By using
the estimates of sample size determined during extraction of
air from ice (see point “e” in section 2.2.2), we were able
to introduce aliquots of standard gas that yielded match-
ing sample and standard signals (sample to standard voltage
ratio as close to 1 as possible), obviating the correction.
[32] 2. The isotopic enrichment occurring within the
IRMS reference gas reservoir during analysis as the CO2
is removed via a capillary (the so-called bleed correction,
which causes a very small change of less than 0.02 in
ı45CO2 and less than 0.04 in ı46CO2) has been better
quantiﬁed [Allison and Francey, 2007].
[33] 3. Artifacts associated with the sample/reference
mixing (the cross contamination, see section A4) in the
MAT252 have been estimated and corrected for. This cor-
rection removes a variability that is in the range –0.06 to
0.06 for ı45CO2 and about double (–0.12 to 0.12) for
ı46CO2.
[34] 4. A new 17O-correction algorithm [Brand et al.,
2010] has been used to derive ı13C and ı18O from the
measured ı45CO2 and ı46CO2 allowing improved external
comparisons (with other data sets). The impact on all mea-
sured ı13C is small, less than 0.05, and it is applied
consistently over all measurements, present and past.
[35] 5. All samples were analyzed in a sequence that
involved bracketing measurements of well-characterized air
standards to simulate the measurement of a sample and
correct for any measured bias.
[36] All the mentioned effects accounted for, on average,
0.07 difference between the revised ice core ı13C mea-
surements and those from the F99 study. We will show
in section 3.2 that the rest of the difference (about 0.1,
giving a total difference of, on average, –0.17, with the
revised data set more negative than the previous one) is
associated with the correction applied to take into account
the systematic effects measured during extraction of air
from ice.
2.3. Firn Model
[37] We used the CSIRO ﬁrn model [Trudinger et al.,
1997, 2013] to date ﬁrn air and provide corrections for grav-
ity and diffusion fractionation. For each site, we specify
mean annual temperature, pressure, accumulation rate, the
depth proﬁle of ﬁrn density, proﬁles of closed and open
porosity versus density, and we calibrate effective diffusiv-
ity (or, more accurately, inverse tortuosity) versus porosity
to give optimum agreement between modeled and measured
concentrations of tracers. All details of sites used here
(except DSS) are given in Trudinger et al. [2013]. For DSS,
there are no measurements of ﬁrn air to tune the ﬁrn model
diffusivity, and no closed porosity measurements. Therefore,
we used the empirical ﬁt to DSS density measurements,
described in van Ommen et al. [1999], with ﬁve different
closed porosity proﬁles based on measurements for DE08-2
and an ensemble of diffusivity proﬁles calibrated to DE08-2
ﬁrn measurements. We selected as our best case for DSS the
diffusivity proﬁle that best matched the measured 14C-CO2
bomb pulse in DSS ice [Smith et al., 2000].
[38] We can quantify the age distribution at each site by
the spectral width (see Table 1), analogous to the standard
deviation for nonsymmetrical age distribution [Trudinger et
al., 2002a]. In order to reﬂect uncertainties in the ﬁrn model,
calculations were performed with an ensemble of diffusiv-
ity parameters, all of which gave a good ﬁt to the tuning
observations [Trudinger et al., 2013].
[39] We have also employed a different, but closely
related, ﬁrn model to test the robustness of the inferred atmo-
spheric ı13C history. This model, developed at the Bowdoin
College, has been successfully employed in other studies
[Mischler et al., 2009; Battle et al., 2011], and, in this study,
was used to produce a ı13C versus depth ﬁrn proﬁle for
South Pole 2001 ﬁrn and compare it to the ı13C ﬁrn pro-
ﬁle measured at INSTAAR. There are three versions of the
Bowdoin ﬁrn model, but the version used in this study is
conceptually equivalent to the CSIRO model.
2.4. Air Dating
[40] Diffusive mixing within the ﬁrn column and gradual
bubble close off cause the air at any depth to be younger than
the ice at the same depth, and to have an age spread. There-
fore, assigning an age to each air sample extracted from ice
and ﬁrn is not trivial and requires several steps.
[41] Dating ﬁrn air is best done with a ﬁrn model when
the model can be constrained by measurements of ﬁrn gases
with known atmospheric histories. To date the age of air in
the trapped bubbles, the age of ice needs to be assigned, and
then, the age of air in ice is related to the age of the ice, with
a gas-age/ice-age difference.
[42] DE08 and DE08-2 ice was dated by counting the
annual layers in oxygen isotope ratio (ı18O-H2O), ice
electroconductivity, and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and
checking against independently dated volcanic horizons
[Etheridge et al., 1996]. The ice dating for DE08 and DE08-
2 was recently checked with additional, seasonally varying
chemistry measurements and found to agree within 2 years
back to 1815 (the year of eruption of Mount Tambora in
Indonesia).
[43] The ﬁrn model, with measured closed porosity and
with diffusivity calibrated to DE08-2 ﬁrn concentration,
gives a gas-age/ice-age difference of 31 years for CO2. This
was used here for DE08 and DE08-2 and is in agreement
(within 1 year) with the previous result from consideration
of the density proﬁle and age of ice at close off [Etheridge
et al., 1996; Levchenko et al., 1996]. For ice samples below
the ﬁrn to ice transition, an additional spread in air age is
due to the bubbles that close off at different times above the
sealing depth. However, for DE08 and DE08-2, no signiﬁ-
cant additional spread is introduced when the ﬁrn model is
run to estimate the age distribution in ice because the very
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high accumulation rate causes bubble close off to occur over
a very short time span.
[44] Being deeper than DE08, DSS ice is more difﬁcult
to date, requiring inputs from ice ﬂow models. The previ-
ously used DSS ice core age scale (LD1) [van Ommen et al.,
2004] has been recently updated [Plummer et al., 2012] and
shows a difference of less than 2 years from LD1 back to
year 1000 A.D. The model estimated gas-age/ice-age differ-
ence for DSS is 54.8 years for our best case, with a range of
52.7–59.3 years from an ensemble of model parameters. The
previously estimated gas-age/ice-age difference for CO2 was
61 years [Etheridge et al., 1996]. Since the ﬁrn model is not
well constrained at DSS, we have no compelling reason to
prefer the best model value over the previous one. This last
number has been adopted in this study because it is consis-
tent with previous work [MacFarling Meure et al., 2006] and
provides the age for which measurements of CH4 concentra-
tion in DSS ice best overlap the measured CH4 at DE08 and
DE08-2 ice and the age which is more consistent with the
measured 14C-CO2 bomb pulse [Smith et al., 2000].
2.5. Kalman Filter Double Deconvolution
[45] A double deconvolution [Keeling et al., 1989;
Francey et al., 1995; Joos et al., 1999] uses CO2 and ı13C
to estimate the net ﬂuxes of CO2 between the atmosphere
and terrestrial biosphere and the atmosphere and oceans. We
use the KFDD from Trudinger et al. [2002b], which com-
bines statistical analysis and a carbon cycle model, allowing
estimation of uncertainties in the ﬂuxes. The KFDD is well
suited for interpretation of ice core data with long gaps.
Unlike the mass balance double deconvolution based on
spline ﬁts to the observations [Joos and Bruno, 1998], the
KFDD does not assume values for either CO2 or ı13C in
the data gaps, leading to more rigorous uncertainty analy-
sis. A (globally aggregated) carbon cycle model is needed in
the double deconvolution to calculate the isotopic disequi-
librium ﬂuxes, and for this, we use the box diffusion model
mixed layer pulse response function from Joos et al. [1996]
and the two-box terrestrial biosphere model from Trudinger
et al. [1999]. Parameters in the biosphere model were cho-
sen so that our calculation gives recent terrestrial and ocean
net ﬂuxes similar to those estimated by GCP 2010 (Global
Carbon Project budget at http://www.tyndall.ac.uk/global-
carbon-budget-2010). Here we are interested in decadal vari-
ations in ﬂuxes over the Industrial Period and century-scale
variations back to 1000 A.D.
[46] The measurements we use are the ﬁrn and ice core
measurements presented in this paper (except South Pole),
as well as annual mean values of CO2 and ı13C at Cape Grim
from 1992 [Allison and Francey, 2007]. We correct these
Southern Hemisphere measurements to reﬂect global levels
using
global = SH – 0.4 + 2.4  foss
8.0
(3)
for CO2 and
global = SH – 0.06  foss
8.5
(4)
for ı13C, where SH is the CO2 or ı13C measured at Antarc-
tica or Cape Grim. This assumes a LPIH CO2 gradient of
0.4 ppm in the opposite sense to today’s gradient, and no
LPIH gradient in ı13C, and a modern difference in South-
ern Hemisphere CO2 and ı13C from global of 2.4 ppm and
–0.06, respectively, and uses fossil fuel emissions (foss) to
interpolate between these values [Conway and Tans, 1999].
There is some uncertainty in these values, but they are not
particularly important for our KFDD as we are mainly inter-
ested in decadal and century-scale variations (rather than
the industrial perturbation). We specify global fossil fuel
emissions [Boden et al., 2011], land use change (Houghton
[2008] before 1958 and GCP 2010 after), and ı13C of the
fossil fuel emissions [Andres et al., 2011].
[47] The KFDD needs observation errors and the covari-
ance of stochastic forcing (Q, which describes how much
the net ﬂuxes can change from year to year) to be speci-
ﬁed and uses the chi-squared test to ensure consistent values
[Trudinger et al., 2002b]. We use the observation errors from
this work, but based on variations in samples with simi-
lar ages and conﬁrmed by a chi-squared test, we impose a
lower bound of 1.2 ppm for CO2 and 0.05 for ı13C (see
section 3.1.3). For Q, for both land and ocean ﬂuxes, we use
0.01 (GtC yr–1)2 for the LPIH (chosen to highlight century
timescales due to the data density) and 0.1 (GtC yr–1)2 for the
Industrial Period (reﬂecting variability that survives ﬁrn dif-
fusion and bubble trapping at DE08 and DE08-2) [Trudinger
et al., 2002b].
[48] We excluded the South Pole ﬁrn data from the dou-
ble deconvolution calculation because the spectral width
varies with depth, and in the deep ﬁrn, it is signiﬁcantly
larger than at the Law Dome sites (Table 1). To use the
South Pole data in the deconvolution, we should take into
account this variation in spectral width with depth (such as
by the use of different age distributions for different mea-
surements). By using mainly DE08 and DE08-2 ice core
measurements that have constant age distributions, as well
as a few DSSW20K ﬁrn measurements with spectral widths
that are not signiﬁcantly different to that for DE08, we can
avoid this issue and take into account ﬁrn processes through
our choice of Q.
2.6. Corrections for Gravitational
and Diffusion Fractionation
2.6.1. Gravity Correction
[49] Gravitational enrichment of heavier species in air in
the ﬁrn open porosity [Craig et al., 1988; Schwander, 1989]
causes the CO2 concentration and ı13C measured in ﬁrn and
ice to be higher (more positive) than the original atmospheric
values, and needs to be taken into account to correct the
measured values to produce an atmospheric record.
[50] For CO2 measurements, the correction for gravita-
tional fractionation is small (lowering the measured CO2 by
up to 1.4 ppm at Law Dome and 2.5 ppm at South Pole, with
a maximum uncertainty of 0.02 ppm) and has been calcu-
lated by multiplying the measured (or modeled when there
was no measurement available) ı15N of N2 at any depth
by the measured CO2 concentration at the same depth, as
follows [Sowers et al., 1989]:
[CO2]corr = 10–3  ı15N  (MCO2 – Mair)  [CO2]meas (5)
where [CO2]corrected is the measured CO2 concentration cor-
rected for gravitational fractionation, MCO2 and Mair are the
molecular mass of CO2 and air (44.01 and 28.96 amu,
respectively).
[51] For ı13C measurements, the correction for gravita-
tional fractionation is more signiﬁcant (lowering the ı13C by
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Table 2. Comparison of Performances of Graters 1 and 6a
Air Released
Grater Crushed CO2 ı13C-CO2 ı18O-CO2 CH4 CO N2O
Number Ice (%) (mL kg–1crushed mass) (mL kg–1initial mass) (ppm) () () (ppb) (ppb) (ppb)
1 84 (4) 85 (6) 71 (3) –0.1 (0.9) –0.05 (0.02) 0.5 (0.2) 5 (2) 6 (3) 0.6 (1.1)
6 73 (11) 99 (21) 71 (14) 1.3 (1.2) –0.11 (0.10) 1.5 (1.4) 10 (7) 18 (10) 1.8 (0.7)
aThe air released is expressed as either milliliter of air released over the mass of crushed ice (column 3, mL kg–1crushed mass) or milliliter of air
released per kg of initial mass of ice (column 4, mL kg–1initial mass). The values in parentheses in columns 2–4 are the standard deviations over 33
crushed samples for grater 1 and 70 crushed samples for grater 6. CO2 (or ı13CO2 or CH4, etc.) represents the difference between the
mean measured and the expected CO2 (or ı13CO2 or CH4, etc.) value for BFI tests. The values in parentheses in columns 5–10 are the standard
deviations over n = 4 BFI tests for grater 1 and n = 15 BFI tests for grater 6.
up to 0.3 at Law Dome and 0.6 at South Pole, with a
maximum uncertainty of 0.03), and it is applied as a cor-
rection summed to the measured ı13C. While the measured
ı15N of N2 can be used to correct for gravitational fractiona-
tion, we have preferred to use the modeled ı13C gravitational
correction for the following reasons:
[52] 1. For high accumulation rate sites like DE08, the ﬁrn
column does not reach equilibrium completely and there is
a difference of  6% in the effect of gravity on N2 and
CO2, due to different rates of diffusion relative to ice advec-
tion [Trudinger et al., 1997], and the ﬁrn model is needed to
quantify this.
[53] 2. We do not have many available ı15N measure-
ments in ice, to obtain consistent corrections for ﬁrn
and ice.
[54] 3. At Law Dome, the measured ı15N in ﬁrn generally
exhibits more scatter than is expected. To our knowledge,
there is no known ﬁrn process that can explain the measured
variability; therefore, we considered it random analytical
noise. Using the modeled output of the effect of gravity on
ı13C has been useful to avoid introducing additional scatter
from ı15N measurements to the ı13C from the correction for
gravitational fractionation.
[55] 4. At South Pole, the measured ı15N shows a strong
inﬂuence of the seasonal thermal gradient at 10 m depth
[Battle et al., 1996]. When we used the measured ı15N
to correct for the effect of gravity, the 10 m depth ı13C
would appear to be overcorrected, suggesting that a much
smaller thermal effect exists for ı13C (this is consistent
with what is expected based on consideration of momen-
tum transfer in collisions related to the symmetry of the CO2
molecule; J. Severinghaus, personal communication, 2012).
Thermal diffusion in the ﬁrn [Severinghaus et al., 2001] is
not represented in the CSIRO ﬁrn model.
[56] It is worth specifying that, for the work presented
here, uncertainties associated with thermal diffusion in the
upper part of the ﬁrn record do not affect the main results
of our study (i.e., the overlap between ice and ﬁrn ı13C
measurements). Long-term thermal gradients are considered
negligible, because seasonal temperature changes reverse
semiannually [Severinghaus et al., 2001], so that seasonal
thermal gradients are vanishingly small with depth.
[57] Also, no size-dependent fractionation during bubble
close off is taken into account in the present study, because
CO2 should not be affected [Severinghaus and Battle, 2006].
[58] To estimate the ı13C gravitational correction to be
applied as a function of depth, the ﬁrn model is run for
12C-CO2 and 13C-CO2 with constant CO2 atmospheric lev-
els. Our modeled ı15N agrees with the measured one within
0.02, except for South Pole 2001, where the difference
was up to 0.05 for the deepest layers, providing evidence
that our modeled gravity correction is accurate.
2.6.2. Diffusion Correction
[59] For measurements of isotopic ratios in ﬁrn and
ice air samples, a so-called diffusion correction is needed
[Trudinger et al., 1997]. This correction arises from the
fact that an isotope ratio is the ratio of two isotopes with
slightly different diffusion coefﬁcients and therefore slightly
different effective ages [Trudinger, 2000, section 3.6]. For
hypothetical species with constant isotopic ratio, but chang-
ing atmospheric concentrations, the isotopic ratio in the ﬁrn
can be signiﬁcantly different than the atmospheric ratio.
[60] The diffusion correction depends on the depth of
the diffusive column in the ﬁrn; among the sites investi-
gated in this study, it is lowest at DSSW20K and highest at
South Pole.
[61] For ı13C, the diffusion correction is proportional to
the rate of change of CO2 concentration, which makes the
ı13C diffusion correction insigniﬁcant in the LHPI; however,
it is signiﬁcant in the Industrial Period and is up to 0.26 in
1971 A.D. at South Pole (with a maximum 1 uncertainty
of 0.03).
[62] To calculate the diffusion correction, we need atmo-
spheric histories of both CO2 and ı13C (or more correctly,
13C-CO2); for this, we use smoothing spline ﬁts to the ice
core measurements of CO2 and ı13C. The diffusion correc-
tion is sensitive to the degree of smoothing chosen for the
splines, and we factored this effect into our uncertainties.
The diffusion correction is rather insensitive to the growth
rate of the ı13C smoothing spline [Trudinger, 2000].
[63] Finally, we estimated the uncertainty in the gravity
and diffusion corrections with the ensemble of diffusivity
parameters [Trudinger et al., 2013], including among our
parameter sets the possibility of dispersive mixing in the
lock-in zone, which may arise from a nonuniform veloc-
ity distribution and viscous ﬂow in the ﬁrn open porosity
[Buizert et al., 2012]. The uncertainties associated with the
corrections for gravitational and diffusion fractionation from
the CSIRO ﬁrn model (generally 1 or 2 orders of magnitude
lower than the analytical uncertainty) were summed to the
total analytical uncertainty to derive a combined standard
uncertainty deﬁned as the square root of the variance [Joint
Committee for Guides in Metrology, 2008].
3. Results and Discussions
[64] In the following sections, we ﬁrst present the results
of our tests, as listed in section 2.2.2 (steps 1–5) and the tests
performed to quantify the total analytical uncertainty. This
leads us to the description of the criteria used to select new
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Figure 2. Comparison between different graters: CO2 con-
centration (upper part) and ı13C (lower part) measured in
air extracted from ice with Graters 1 (open circles), 6 (ﬁlled
diamonds), and 7 (ﬁlled squares) covering the period 1840–
1970 A.D. Error bars are combined standard uncertainties
described in the text (namely, uc(y)).
and old measurements as well as the uncertainties attributed
to each measurement. Then, we show our new ı13C record
in ice and compare it to ﬁrn and atmospheric measurements.
3.1. Precision and Uncertainty
3.1.1. Grater Testing and “Blank” Correction
[65] Of the three graters used in this study, grater 6 has
been extensively tested with 106 tests performed. Grater 1
had already been tested for the Etheridge et al. [1996], the
F99, and the MacFarling Meure et al. [2006] studies, and
in this study, we have found results very similar to those
previously reported. Table 2 summarizes the results obtained
for the two graters when bubble-free ice (BFI, deﬁned as ice
containing no visible bubbles) tests were performed under
the same conditions as when real ice samples were crushed
(n = 15 for grater 6 and n = 4 for grater 1). Grater 7 showed
results very similar to grater 6. We omit grater 7 from Table 2
because the small number of tests performed with it was not
sufﬁciently constraining.
[66] The two ice graters compared in Table 2 showed dif-
ferent crushing efﬁciency. Most of an ice sample is crushed
into chips, but a small amount (100–300 g) of ice remains
intact. Grater 1 shows higher crushing efﬁciency (expressed
as a percentage of crushed ice in Table 2) probably because,
thanks to the larger volume available, the chips do not ﬁll the
entire volume. On the other hand, because it has bigger holes
than grater 6, grater 1 produces larger chips so that grater 6
shows higher amount (mL) of air extracted per kg of crushed
ice (Table 2). As a result of these two competing effects,
the amount of air extracted from samples of the same size
(mL of air per kg of initial mass of ice in Table 2) is on
average the same for the two graters.
[67] We deﬁne a “blank” correction as the difference
between the expected and the measured CO2 concentration
and ı13C when running BFI tests (Table 2). The BFI tests
showed that blank corrections should be applied indepen-
dently for each grater. Grater 1 showed the smallest and
generally least variable blank for all measured species.
[68] When corrected for their respective blanks, the three
graters gave consistent (within uncertainty) CO2 and ı13C
results for ice cores (Figure 2).
[69] The error bars attributed to each measured sample
shown in Figure 2 are estimated based on the standard devi-
ations listed in Table 2. Thus, according to Table 2, the
samples extracted with grater 1 (open circles in Figure 2)
generally have the smallest ı13C uncertainty (0.02). Just
four of those measurements show large uncertainty (0.13).
They were performed in a period when high variability was
found when running BFI tests, traced to the aged indium
seals used in grater 1. To improve reproducibility, the indium
seals were completely replaced after each set of four extrac-
tions (corresponding to 1 day, as mentioned at step 4 in
section 2.2.2).
3.1.2. Trap Storage
[70] When running BFI tests, we found that the difference
between the expected and measured ı46CO2 ratio depended
on the time elapsed between extraction and analysis (see
section A5). This affected the measured ı13C as well (see
Figure A1). To minimize the effect, we reduced the storage
time by measuring each sample straight after extraction (typ-
ically, less than 1 h for the GCs and less than 12 h for the
IRMS analysis). This resulted in keeping the alteration of the
ı18O as low as 0.5 and reproducible within 0.2, which
should have a negligible inﬂuence (less than 0.02) on the
measured ı13C.
[71] We also dried and evacuated the –100ıC water trap
after each extraction (as mentioned at step 3 in section 2.2.2)
to try to maximize the amount of water removed from the air
sample.
3.1.3. Quantifying Uncertainty
[72] The total analytical uncertainty associated with stor-
age and preparation of ice samples, extraction, and analysis
of gas was determined in three different ways:
[73] 1. Comparing two to three air samples extracted from
ice collected at the same depth (only possible for the large
diameter DE08 core). This allowed us to estimate the vari-
ability due to the combination of horizontal heterogeneity
of an ice core, and extraction and analysis of air from one
ice core. We found an average reproducibility (measured
as the pooled standard deviation over two or three repli-
cates) of 0.03 for ı13C and of 0.2 for ı18O over n = 3
(three depths  two replicates for each depth) extracted with
grater 1 and of 0.06 for ı13C and of 0.7 for ı18O over
n = 5 (three depths  two replicates + two depths  three
replicates) extracted with grater 6.
[74] 2. Collecting and analyzing air of known composi-
tion injected in the grater before (and kept in it while)
crushing BFI. Three differently produced BFI were tested
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(details of the BFI used and the results obtained are given
in section A6 and Figure A2). This was our best way of
estimating the precision and accuracy of our extraction pro-
cedure by simulating the extraction of our reference air from
ice (see values in parentheses in Table 2). The similarity of
the precision obtained when simulating the extraction pro-
cess with BFI to the replicates-based precision (described at
step 1) gives us conﬁdence that the assumption of horizontal
homogeneity in the ice core at any given depth is valid and
that our estimated reproducibility primarily reﬂects the char-
acteristics of our extraction and analysis procedure (with no
major inﬂuence from the ice sampling and storage). On the
basis of these results, the analytical uncertainty attributed
to each sample was estimated from the reproducibility mea-
sured for BFI tests (as in Table 2), over periods of time when
no signiﬁcant change in the extraction procedure occurred.
[75] 3. Finally, the variability associated with different
cores sampled at the same or at different sites was estimated
by measuring the scatter of the results obtained from ice
of similar age, conﬁrmed by the 2 (chi-squared) statistics
of the Kalman ﬁlter double deconvolution [Trudinger et al.,
2002b]. We found that variability (1.2 ppm for CO2 con-
centration and 0.05 for ı13C) to be higher than the sum
of the analytical uncertainty plus the uncertainty associated
with gravity and diffusion correction for most samples. The
variability associated with different cores was selected as
the minimum uncertainty to be used in the Kalman ﬁlter
double deconvolution when estimating sinks and sources of
atmospheric CO2 (see section 3.4).
3.2. Results Selection
[76] The selection of the data plays an important role
in the production of a reliable and accurate data set. It
has been especially important in the current study, because
measurements carried out over a period of 20 years have
been compared and combined into one data set. Old and
new measurements were selected according to the same
selection criteria.
[77] Selection of ﬁrn measurements was based on:
[78] 1. A pairwise agreement criteria between ﬂasks of air
sampled at the same depth: measurements of pairs of ﬂasks
sampled at the same depth were rejected if different by more
than 0.1 in ı13C.
[79] 2. Development of a consistent set of rules to judge
the reliability of the analysis: measurements with  >
0.04 for ı13C and  > 0.08 for ı18O were rejected
(where  is the standard deviation over eight acquisitions
performed on one sample at the IRMS). This threshold for
rejection was chosen based on the typical reproducibility
of our IRMS over eight acquisitions: 0.02 for ı13C and
0.04 for ı18O, with 2 larger tolerance to account for the
variability introduced by the sampling procedure.
[80] Selection of ice core measurements consisted of three
independent parts:
[81] 1. Selection of ice samples of good quality for air
storage and extraction: ice samples were carefully scruti-
nized prior to extraction and only samples free from melt
layers were selected; also, ice samples near close off were
selected only from ice layers formed from winter snow
because summer layers are known to have signiﬁcantly
higher open porosity and summer ice samples from shallow
depths may not be fully closed off.
[82] 2. Satisfying the minimum requirements of the
extraction of air from ice procedure in terms of pressure
measured in the extraction line, temperatures of the ice sam-
ple, water trap and sample trap, and time elapsed between
extraction and analysis. Samples that had remained in the
sample trap for more than 24 h between extraction and anal-
ysis were rejected, based on the results shown in Figure A1.
Most of the samples used in the F99 study were analyzed
immediately after extraction (<12 h).
[83] 3. Development of a consistent set of rules to judge
the reliability of the analysis: measurements with  >
0.06 for ı13C and  > 0.12 for ı18O were all rejected
(where  is the standard deviation over eight acquisitions
performed on one sample at the IRMS). The threshold for
rejection was chosen based on the results of ı13C-CO2
shown in Table 2, with 3 larger tolerance, to account
for variability introduced by the sampling and extraction
procedures; most measurements rejected according to this
criterion corresponded to samples of the F99 data set that
were found to be contaminated (in the F99 paper, the con-
taminant was tentatively identiﬁed with a contribution in the
IRMS to mass 45, 46, and 44 coming from the ethanol used
to cool down the water trap of the extraction line, which was
inadvertently stored in the ICELAB cold room).
[84] As for the F99 record, a ı13C measurement was
rejected if the amount of extracted air was insufﬁcient to pro-
vide a signal of at least 6 nA (corresponding to 2 V at 3  108
˝) in the cup measuring mass 44 of the MAT252, and anal-
yses with a sample to standard voltage ratio outside of the
selection range of 0.9 ˙ 0.1 were rejected (see section A7
for details).
[85] Finally, the measured CH4, N2O, and CO concentra-
tions were used as checks of the reliability of the sampling/
extraction/analysis procedure. This was done by comparing
the measured CH4, N2O, and CO concentration to the value
of the spline ﬁt to all selected data, corresponding to the
age of each sample. Values clearly different from the spline
were ﬂagged, and the measured ı13C rejected when the cause
for the difference could be identiﬁed. In particular, high CO
concentrations were caused by contamination with organic
material (i.e., drilling ﬂuid, which can possibly also affect
the ı13C, due to the production of isobaric molecules to CO2,
in the ion source of the IRMS). Low values of both CO2
and N2O were generally associated with warming to near
melting point of the ice after drilling (CO2 and N2O being
the most soluble among the measured gases). Ice samples
near close off with signiﬁcant open porosity often showed
unrealistically high values for more than one species,
including CH4.
[86] Out of a total of 194 samples measured for ı13C since
ice core measurements began at CSIRO in 1993, only 69
ı13C measurements have been retained using these selection
criteria, reﬂecting the difﬁculty of making these analyses
precisely and accurately. Of the 125 ı13C rejected measure-
ments, 63 among 99 measurements were from the F99 study,
whereas 62 among 95 measurements were from the cur-
rent study. The highest number of rejections (28) are due
to the organic contamination described in F99, attributed to
the ethanol used to cool down the water trap. Almost as
many measurements (27) have been rejected due to long
storage time in the sample trap between extraction of air
from ice and analysis, affecting the ı46CO2 (most of those
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Figure 3. Comparison between ice, ﬁrn, and direct atmo-
spheric measurements: ﬁrn measurements are in color (red
circles: DE08-2 - 14 points; green squares: South Pole 1995
- 58 points; yellow diamonds: DSSW20K - 6 points; open
red squares: South Pole 2001 - 8 points); ice measurements
are in black (ﬁlled circles: selected and revised ice mea-
surements from F99 - 21 points; ﬁlled squares: new ice
measurements - 30 points); the line connects monthly mean
values of atmospheric measurements at Cape Grim. Error
bars are as follows: ice measurements, total uncertainties
(analytical + gravity and diffusion correction) as described
in the text; ﬁrn measurements, uncertainties from gravity
and diffusion correction summed to standard deviations over
n replicated analyses when n > 6 or difference between
minimum and maximum measured values for n < 6; and
atmospheric measurements, the standard deviations for the
monthly means are calculated from the standard deviation
of the monthly mean from the daily smooth curve values
and the standard deviation of the residuals of each data point
about the smooth curve for that month (typical uncertainty
is 0.015).
measurements were from the current study). The third most
signiﬁcant cause of rejections (22) was due to the small sig-
nal produced during the IRMS analysis, related to the small
amount of air extracted or residual after GC analysis. Many
samples (18) showed unrealistically high CO concentration,
suggesting a leak or contaminated core. A lower number
of measurements have been rejected because of evidence of
leaking during extraction (9), post coring melting (4), or an
unbalanced sample to standard ratio during IRMS analysis
that caused an unacceptable bias (3). Finally, 14 measure-
ments have been rejected based on unrealistically high CO2
when compared to the results from samples of same or simi-
lar age, which would imply implausible atmospheric signals,
especially given the smoothing of the air age by diffusion
and bubble formation.
[87] The same selection criteria applied to the BFI tests
allowed an accurate quantiﬁcation of the blank correction
to be applied to old and new ı13C measurements. Of the
129 BFI tests measured for ı13C, 9 were rejected because of
problems during the extraction procedure (four leaked, three
technical issues, and three contaminated BFI) and 31 were
rejected because of issues regarding the IRMS analysis (22
high storage time, 2 low voltage, and 7 poor reproducibil-
ity of replicated acquisition on the IRMS). Generally, issues
with BFI tests caused a difference from the target value to
be more than 0.1. The blank correction was found to be
much smaller (0.03) than the one applied in the F99 study
(0.11). This is the main contributor to the difference (on
average 0.17) between the previous and the revised Law
Dome data sets.
3.3. The New ı13C Record
[88] When the F99 data set was published, it represented
the only high precision published data set of ı13C from ice
cores over the last 1000 years that could be compared to ﬁrn
and direct atmospheric measurements. The overlap between
ice and ﬁrn was used to show that the ice record was com-
patible with direct atmospheric measurements. The overlap
between ﬁrn and direct atmospheric measurements from
Cape Grim covered a signiﬁcant number of years (1980–
1993 A.D.). The overlap between ice and ﬁrn measurements
from Law Dome in F99 was based on a much smaller num-
ber of points. Trudinger [2000, p. 108] showed that there
was a signiﬁcant discrepancy between the F99 data set and
the ﬁrn ı13C record from the ﬁrn campaign performed at the
South Pole in 1995, with the F99 measured values being 0.1–
0.2 higher than the values measured in South Pole ﬁrn air.
Even though a number of possible causes were offered, no
convincing explanation was found.
[89] Figure 3 shows the comparison of our new ice core
data set with ﬁrn measurements from DE08-2, DSSW20K
and South Pole, and the Cape Grim atmospheric record.
[90] When ı13C is plotted versus effective age of samples
from different sites, the new ice measurements are compat-
ible (within uncertainties) with the ﬁrn record from South
Pole. Each site has a different age distribution—South Pole
ﬁrn air has a spread in age that is 4 times that of DE08 and
DE08-2 and 2–3 times that of DSS and DSSW20K, for CO2
dated 1940 A.D. (see Table 1), and this will lead to some
differences in ı13C of the same age from different sites.
[91] Only a few ı13C measurements of shallow ice (corre-
sponding to the period 1965–1975 A.D.) are not consistent
with the ﬁrn record within their uncertainties. Ice near
close off could have signiﬁcant open porosity which, when
brought to the surface, could trap signiﬁcant amounts of air
from modern atmosphere, thus lowering the measured ı13C
[Aydin et al., 2010]. Figure 3 shows the overlap of ﬁrn and
direct atmospheric samples from Cape Grim (inset).
[92] As an independent test of the robustness of the
inferred atmospheric histories of ı13C, we employed a sep-
arate set of ı13C ﬁrn air measurements, along with the
Bowdoin ﬁrn air model (see section 2.4 above). In this test,
we used our inferred histories to drive both the Bowdoin
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Figure 4. CO2 and ı13C proﬁles (versus depth) for South
Pole 2001 ﬁrn: ﬁrn air was sampled from two holes (white
squares and ﬁlled circles, error bars are smaller than the
size of the symbols). CO2 concentration was measured
at NOAA/CMDL, ı13C measurements were performed at
INSTAAR. The data have been corrected for gravitational
fractionation using the measured ı15N of N2. No correction
for diffusion fractionation was needed because the model
takes that into account. The modeled CO2 and ı13C pro-
ﬁles are shown as lines (solid line: Bowdoin college, dotted
line: CSIRO).
and the CSIRO ﬁrn model forward in time and compared
the model predictions of the depth proﬁle of ﬁrn air com-
position with a set of ﬂasks collected from ﬁrn at the South
Pole in 2001. The ﬂasks analyzed at INSTAAR were cor-
rected for 0.08 scale offset measured between CSIRO and
INSTAAR. The models were independently calibrated to
match measurements of CO2, CH4, and ı15N of N2 at South
Pole 2001. South Pole ﬁrn measurements were not used to
construct the atmospheric histories driving the ﬁrn model.
Results of this test are shown in Figure 4.
[93] The agreement of model and data provide strong evi-
dence of the robustness of the atmospheric reconstructions
and is further evidence of the consistency of:
[94] 1. ı13C measurements from ice and ﬁrn sampled at
different sites.
[95] 2. ı13C measurements from different laboratories,
when scales offsets are allowed for.
[96] 3. Different models used to simulate the diffusion of
air in ﬁrn.
[97] Finally, Figure 5 shows the revised record of CO2
concentration and the new record of ı13C over the last
1000 years, with Figure 6 presenting the details of the record
after 1840 A.D.
[98] The main features of the previously published CO2
and ı13C records [Etheridge et al., 1996; Francey et al.,
1999; MacFarling Meure et al., 2006] remain essentially
unchanged. However, the higher sample density in the twen-
tieth century provides more certainty on the data (Figure 6).
A recent study using ice from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
(WAIS) has conﬁrmed the main features of the Law Dome
CO2 record but has shown a smoother decrease of the CO2
concentration around 1600 A.D., possibly caused by a higher
degree of signal smoothing in WAIS ice during bubble close
off compared to Law Dome [Ahn et al., 2012]. Furthermore,
the mean CO2 LPIH level has been found to be, on average,
3 ppm higher at WAIS, which could point toward signiﬁcant
(even though small) in situ production of CO2 [Tschumi and
Stauffer, 2000] in the ice at WAIS.
[99] Data from Dome Fuji ﬁrn air and direct atmospheric
measurements from Syowa station [Sugawara et al., 2003]
show a ﬂattening of ı13C between 1990 and 1997/1998
which is not in agreement with the annual (seasonality sup-
pressed) Cape Grim record which decreases from 1992 to
1999. However, the Cape Grim record is extremely closely
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Figure 5. The new records between 1000 and 2012 A.D.:
(a) CO2 concentration (black circles) and the ı13C (brown
circles); solid lines are results of the double deconvolution
for, respectively, (b) the atmosphere-terrestrial biosphere
and (c) the atmosphere-ocean CO2 ﬂux. Error bars are ana-
lytical uncertainties when the analytical uncertainty was
larger than the minimum uncertainty (1.2 ppm and 0.05)
as described in the text (section 3.1). Dashed lines show the
1 uncertainty associated to the KFDD.
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Figure 6. The new records between 1850 and 2012 A.D.:
(a) prescribed fossil fuel (red) and land use change (green)
histories; (b) CO2 concentration (black circles) and the ı13C
(brown circles); solid lines are results of the double decon-
volution for, respectively, (c) the atmosphere-terrestrial bio-
sphere and (d) the atmosphere-ocean CO2 ﬂux. Error bars are
analytical uncertainties when the analytical uncertainty was
larger than the minimum uncertainty (1.2 ppm and 0.05)
as described in the text (section 3.1). Dashed lines show the
1 uncertainty associated to the KFDD.
matched (seasonally and annually) over the period with
four Antarctic and sub-Antarctic sites (South Pole, Casey,
Macquarie Island, and Mawson) [Francey et al., 2013 ].
Additionally, from 1992 through to 2012, same air ﬂask
comparisons involving ﬂasks ﬁlled at Cape Grim and ana-
lyzed by both CSIRO and NOAA laboratories [Masarie et
al., 2001] give closely similar results; all show the same
decreasing annual mean ı13C from 1992 to 1999. Given the
weight of this independent evidence, we accept the Cape
Grim record as more representative of Antarctic air.
3.4. Implications for the Interpretation of the Global
C Cycle
[100] We used a KFDD [Trudinger et al., 2002b] of the
new data sets shown in Figure 5 to attribute the CO2 and ı13C
variations to land and ocean ﬂuxes. All the main features
found from the KFDD of the previous records are conﬁrmed
and are described in the following sections.
3.4.1. Preindustrial
[101] Between 1000 and 1600 A.D., the CO2 concentra-
tion varies between 278 and 284 ppm. At the same time,
between 1000 and 1500 A.D., the ı13C stayed relatively con-
stant around –6.55. Around 1600 A.D., the Law Dome
CO2 ice core record shows a prominent decrease in concen-
tration. Currently, there are no reliable ı13C measurements in
the Law Dome ice core record for this time. We can therefore
estimate the total ﬂuxes of carbon well, but not the parti-
tion between ocean and land. Although the KFDD gives an
estimate for ı13C around 1600 A.D., this is based simply on
correlations in the covariance matrix and should not be inter-
preted as a real signal. CO2 subsequently increases a little to
1650 A.D. but stays low until about 1750 A.D. This period of
low CO2 coincides with high ı13C interpreted by the KFDD
as terrestrial uptake, which could be caused by a decrease
of the Northern Hemispheric or global surface temperature
[Mann et al., 2008; Oppo et al., 2009] during the Little Ice
Age. Trudinger et al. [1999] suggested that the lower tem-
perature reduced both the release of CO2 (soil respiration)
and the uptake (photosynthesis) of CO2 by the terrestrial bio-
sphere, with the respiration reduction dominating, causing
the terrestrial biosphere to accumulate carbon. Lower atmo-
spheric CH4 was found to be a likely result of land surface
cooling during that period [Etheridge et al., 1998; Ferretti et
al., 2006; Mitchell et al., 2011].
[102] The preindustrial level of ı13C in our record is
–6.50, on average 0.17 lower than in F99. This change
is around 10% of the ı13C decrease from the preindustrial
to the present (Figure 5). Models of the carbon cycle that
have been used to estimate C ﬂuxes from the ı13C and CO2
variation over decades to centuries [e.g., Joos et al., 1999;
Trudinger et al., 2002b] have uncertainty in a number of
their model parameters that can change the modeled LPIH-
to-contemporary ı13C by a similar amount without changing
recent net uptake by the land and oceans. These parame-
ters include the residence times of both the terrestrial and
ocean reservoirs, including the gas exchange coefﬁcient for
exchange between the atmosphere and ocean, variation in
global isotopic fractionation due to temperature or the con-
version of C3 to C4 ecosystems due to change in tropical land
use [Joos and Bruno, 1998; Ciais et al., 1999; Trudinger
et al., 1999]. Therefore, the reduced mean LPIH ı13C level
is unlikely to lead to any signiﬁcant change in estimated C
ﬂuxes but is expected to require different combinations of
these model parameters that match the observed CO2 and
ı13C. It may, however, have implications for studies like
Krakauer et al. [2006] or similar, which use the preindustrial
atmospheric ı13C to learn about this parameters.
[103] We emphasize that ı13C measurements are much
sparser than CO2 measurements during the LPIH (see
Figure 5). A higher sample density survey is underway for
the LPIH to be able to infer the sources and sinks of CO2
during this important time with higher conﬁdence and time
resolution. Our major future objective is to increase the time
resolution of ı13C data points around 1600 A.D. to explain
the cause of this prolonged event of rapid C uptake.
3.4.2. Industrial
[104] During the Industrial Period, two distinct slopes of
CO2 growth (and corresponding ı13C decrease) can be dis-
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tinguished (Figure 6) before and after 1960 A.D. due to an
acceleration of the release of anthropogenically derived CO2
with the postwar economic boom [Rafelski et al., 2009].
[105] The ocean and the terrestrial biosphere carbon ﬂuxes
were signiﬁcantly larger in the Industrial Period than during
the LPIH. Ocean and land both became strong sinks of CO2
because of the effect of the increasing atmospheric CO2 on
those carbon pools.
[106] A ﬂattening of the atmospheric CO2 concentration
around 1940 A.D. (1935–1950 A.D.) was highlighted in the
Etheridge et al. [1996] and MacFarling Meure et al. [2006]
papers. The F99 record showed a ﬂattening in ı13C starting
well before the one seen in the CO2 concentration record.
Our new record conﬁrms the signiﬁcant ﬂattening of ı13C
during the period 1915–1950 A.D. (Figure 6). Trudinger
[2000, section 6.4] and Trudinger et al. [2002b] looked in
detail at the 1940s ﬂattening in CO2 and the simultaneous
ı13C variation. Taking into account the effect of ﬁrn dif-
fusion and bubble trapping, they concluded that these CO2
and ı13C variations required almost 3 GtC/yr uptake around
1945–1948 that was mostly oceanic, but could have been
up to one third biospheric. Note that the ﬁrn processes not
only smooth atmospheric variations but also cause a shift in
the effective age when the atmospheric growth rate departs
rapidly from linear [Trudinger et al., 2002a]; for the 1940s
ﬂattening, we believe that the atmospheric event probably
occurred around 5 years later than is indicated in the ice core
record dated with constant gas-age/ice-age difference.
[107] The double deconvolution applied to the new record
also suggests a major role for ocean uptake at this time.
This is in contrast with the analysis of Rafelski et al. [2009],
whose single deconvolution attributed this feature mostly to
land processes. However, the lack of increase in ı13C dur-
ing the 1940s implies that land uptake or underestimated
fuel emissions were not the dominant cause of the CO2 ﬂat-
tening. Trudinger et al. [2002b] concluded that more ı13C
measurements with improved precision were needed to con-
ﬁrm the ocean as a signiﬁcant sink in the 1940s. Around
1940, our new ı13C record has similar scatter and uncer-
tainty to the F99 record, so provides a similar constraint.
Reduction in uncertainty in ı13C at this time is still needed
to conﬁrm our conclusion. The role of the ocean in the 1940s
is rather interesting since the terrestrial biosphere is usually
thought to be responsible for short-term (decadal) atmo-
spheric CO2 variations, and will require further investigation
in the future to understand the cause of the increased ocean
uptake (biochemical causes such as the dust peak measured
in Antarctic ice (J. McConnell, personal communication,
2012) or physical causes such as ocean circulation).
[108] Further analysis of these CO2 and ı13C variations
would ideally use age distributions to represent the ﬁrn pro-
cesses, which would allow consideration of smoothing as
well as time shifts of growth rate variations. The KFDD does
not take into account climatic and land use change effects
on isotopic discrimination by the terrestrial biosphere
[Randerson et al., 2002; Scholze et al., 2003, 2008]. We
tuned the carbon cycle model to match the latest GCP
(Global Carbon Project) net ﬂuxes for recent decades, so this
omission is not expected to be a signiﬁcant problem for the
long-term (i.e., preindustrial to modern) change in net ﬂuxes.
However, it could contribute to errors in our estimated
ﬂuxes on decadal timescales, particularly if changes in
discrimination due to climate cause signiﬁcant variability in
ı13C but not CO2. Also, any biases in the assumed fossil fuel
emissions over the last 20–40 years [Francey et al., 2013]
could alter the inferred partitioning.
4. Conclusions
[109] The new ı13C record covering the last 1000 years
presented in this study revises earlier measurements and
provides new ice core and ﬁrn air measurements from multi-
ple sites. We have shown four independent lines of evidence
showing that our new record is a true representation of the
past atmosphere:
[110] 1. Consistent results when using three different
extraction graters to extract air from ice;
[111] 2. New blank correction quantiﬁed through bubble-
free ice (BFI) tests selected according to the sample results
selection;
[112] 3. New measurements since 1845 A.D. consistent
with the previously published measurements reassessed
through the new selection and correction procedures;
[113] 4. An improved and extended overlap of the results
from ice cores, ﬁrn, and atmospheric samples, including new
ﬁrn model corrections and ﬁrn samples measured at another
laboratory and compared with output from a different
ﬁrn model.
[114] The overlap resolves previously observed discrep-
ancies between Law Dome ice and South Pole ﬁrn, giving
better conﬁdence in the ice archive for ı13C. Our revised
preindustrial ı13C level is –6.5. The main CO2 ﬂuxes
estimated through a Kalman ﬁlter double deconvolution
remain essentially the same as in previous publications.
Our data set has relevance for models of carbon-climate
feedbacks (e.g., Paleo Carbon Modeling Intercompa-
rison Project, http://www.bridge.bris.ac.uk/projects/pcmip/
introduction.html) and provides an atmospheric reference
record for works aimed at studying the problem of in situ
production of CO2 in Greenland ice by means of the C stable
isotopes [Francey et al., 1997; Tschumi and Stauffer, 2000].
[115] We are now in the position to extend our ı13C record
back in time (before 1000 A.D.) with higher conﬁdence and
increase the sample density during the last 1000 years where
signiﬁcant changes of the CO2 concentration occurred (e.g.,
Little Ice Age).
Appendix A: Experimental
A1. Grater Characteristics
[116] All extraction vessels were cylindrical, with a
smaller diameter cylindrical grater welded on the inside.
They feature a space, between the internal grater and the
external container where chips produced by the grating
action fall to avoid clogging the grater. Grater 1, also used in
earlier studies [Etheridge et al., 1996; Francey et al., 1999;
MacFarling Meure et al., 2006], consists of a single cylindri-
cal container sealed with two end caps by means of indium
wire. The ice grater is welded to one end cap. Graters 6 and
7 feature two symmetrical cylindrical halves joined in the
middle, sealed with copper gaskets (Conﬂat®) . For grater 6,
the ice grater is welded to one part and is as long as the con-
tainer. Grater 7 contains an ice grater, half the total length of
the container, welded in each half of the container. The vol-
ume of grater 1 is 5.1 L and can contain an ice sample up to
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17 cm long and 12 cm diameter. The volume of grater 6 is
3.2 L and can contain an ice sample up to 18 cm long and
9 cm diameter. The volume of grater 7 is 5.3 L and can con-
tain an ice sample of up to 30 cm long and 9 cm diameter.
Other graters (numbered 2 to 5) were tested in the past, but
they were not used in the current study.
A2. GC Measurements
[117] A Series 400 CARLE/EG&G (Tulsa, Oklahoma,
USA) gas chromatograph with ﬂame ionization detector was
used for the measurement of CH4 and CO2 (converted to
CH4 using a nickel catalyst at 400ıC). A Trace Analytical
RGA3 (Menlo Park, California, USA) gas chromatograph
was used to measure CO with mercuric oxide reduction
gas detector, which reduces HgO to Hg for detection by
UV absorption. N2O measurements were performed on a
Shimadzu GC-8AIE (Kyoto, Japan) with electron capture
detector. The raw measurement precision (1) based on the
long-term, mean standard deviation of repeat aliquots from
high-pressure cylinder working standards is 0.09 ppm for
CO2, 2.3 ppb for CH4, 0.6 ppb for CO, and 0.3 ppb for N2O
[Francey et al., 1996]. Revisions of the calibration scale
between the measurements performed for the F99 study
in 1993–1995 and our new measurements have produced
differences of less than 0.6 ppm for CO2.
[118] In general operation, air samples in ﬂasks, tanks,
and cylinders (typically in excess of 800 mL) are auto-
matically injected and analyzed on the GCs using carousel
autosamplers to ensure reproducibility and minimum sample
consumption. Because of the limited amount of air avail-
able, a semiautomatic procedure was required to inject the
small volume of ice core air samples into the GCs carousels
[Etheridge et al., 1988]. Roughly 15–20 mL were used to
measure the concentration of CO2, CH4, and CO, and 12–
15 mL were used to measure the concentration of N2O.
The remaining air (typically 40 mL) was used for ı13C and
ı18O measurements.
A3. Calibration Scale Changes for ı13C
[119] When comparing measurements performed almost
20 years apart, rigorous traceability in the propagation of
calibration scales becomes an important factor. The calibra-
tion scale used in the F99 study required manual correction
for many artifacts for ı13C and ı18O measurements that
have been extensively studied and quantiﬁed resulting in the
CSIRO2005 calibration scale [Allison and Francey, 2007].
A recent revision (to be published elsewhere) of some of the
identiﬁed shortcomings of the previous methods [Francey
et al., 1999; Allison and Francey, 2007], now incorpo-
rating a revised ion correction procedure [Brand et al.,
2010] in addition to better temporal understanding of many
artifacts, has improved the calibration and propagation of
all measurements.
[120] To propagate the calibration over time and apply
calibration scale changes to samples, CO2 in air standards
(Southern Hemisphere baseline marine air) are routinely
measured in a sequence together with samples. By express-
ing the isotopic ratio of CO2 extracted from air samples
relative to bracketing values of CO2 extracted from an air
standard using the same extraction equipment and extraction
parameters, a number of potential systematic biases are min-
imized. A Primary Laboratory Air Standard (PLAS) used to
deﬁne the current CSIRO ı13C scale was calibrated against
the NBS-19 in July 2009. The calibration of PLAS is then
transferred to every other air standard by comparing analyses
made directly against the PLAS where possible, or by anal-
ysis against the shortest path calibration, e.g., against a tank
calibrated against a tank directly analyzed against the PLAS.
This calibration extends into the past to include all air stan-
dards. For those with a drifting values, a revised drift rate
was determined and the consistency over time established.
[121] The newly revised scale propagates errors from
analysis and calibration such that the uncertainty estimate
provided for each sample is a true estimate (at 90% con-
ﬁdence level) of the uncertainty in the difference between
two samples. At each step, the uncertainty of each value
assignment is revised through a consideration of the ana-
lytical precision of the measurement, the statistics of the
intercalibration, i.e., how many analyses of each tank, the
uncertainty of the standard value assignment (that includes
a consideration of these steps in its own value assignment).
This uncertainty is then incorporated into the measure-
ment uncertainty for each sample. The absolute level of the
Vienna Peedee belemnite (VPDB) calibration is still based
on the analysis of NBS-19 CO2 gas. To minimize the errors
and to facilitate recalibration and uncertainty analysis, the
calibration is automated within a SQL (Structured Query
Language) database.
[122] Instrument performance for (early) samples ana-
lyzed without air standards is estimated and applied. This has
allowed samples that were manually corrected in F99 to be
treated in the same way as modern samples. All corrections
are now consistently applied and can be easily reapplied if
necessary to all ice core samples, all ﬁrn air samples, all
modern air samples, and all calibration tanks.
A4. Cross Contamination
[123] Mixing of sample and reference gases in the ion
source of an IRMS occurs when the IRMS is run in dual
inlet mode. The size of this effect depends on the difference
of ı45CO2 and ı46CO2 between sample and reference, on the
idle time (the time allowed for a ﬂow of gas to purge and
equilibrate in the ion source before signal acquisition), and
on the amount of sample.
[124] The range of ı46CO2 of air in ice cores and ﬁrn is
due to modiﬁcation with depth from O-exchange with H2O
[Assonov et al., 2005], which makes the ı46CO2 of air in
ice signiﬁcantly more negative than that of atmospheric air
(depending on the age/depth of a sample). For our measure-
ments of modern atmospheric air, ﬁrn air, and ice core air
against the pure CO2 reference gas, ı45CO2 varies between
–2 (modern air) and 0 (ice) while ı46CO2 varies from
+14 (modern air) to –14 (ice). Therefore, when measur-
ing CO2 extracted from ice cores, the cross contamination
is likely to affect the ı46CO2 more than ı45CO2 resulting in
the introduction of scatter and possible bias in ı13C. While
no correction for this effect was performed in the F99 study,
the cross contamination is now much better understood and
continually monitored, and a correction is applied to all data.
A5. Effect of Time Between Extraction and
Measurement on ı46CO2
[125] When running BFI tests, we found that the differ-
ence between the expected and the measured ı13C and ı18O
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Figure A1. Oxygen isotope effect in the sample trap:
ı45CO2 (open circles), ı13C-CO2 (ﬁlled circles), and
ı46CO2 (ﬁlled diamonds) of BFI tests run by keeping the
extracted air sample in the sample trap after extraction and
before IRMS analysis for an increasing number of hours
(x axis).  is deﬁned as the difference between the mean
measured and the expected value. Error bars are standard
deviations over eight acquisitions during an IRMS analysis.
The inset shows how a difference of 1 in ı46CO2 converts
into a difference of 0.035 in ı13C.
increased with increasing time elapsed between extraction
and analysis. Tests were run with storage times higher than
24 h to determine the origin of this lag dependence. We
inspected the ratios directly reported by the mass spectrom-
eter: ı45CO2 and ı46CO2 and found that only the ı46CO2
was affected by this time dependence (ﬁlled diamonds in the
lower plot in Figure A1).
[126] Because ı13C and ı18O are calculated from ı45CO2
and ı46CO2 (while assuming a known and constant 18O/17O
ratio) [Brand et al., 2010], a modiﬁcation of the ı46CO2,
with no corresponding change of the ı45CO2, also caused a
shift of the ı13C (as shown by the ﬁlled circles in Figure A1).
That change was proportional to the shift in ı46CO2 (a
1 shift of the measured ı46CO2 caused a shift of roughly
0.03 of the ı13C, see inset in Figure S1 in the support-
ing information). If the alteration in the 46/44 ratio were due
to contamination with CO2 produced during extraction, we
would expect it to also alter the ı45CO2. As shown with the
open circles in Figure A1, we see no such alteration.
[127] As mentioned in section 2.2.3.1, an inﬂuence of the
cross contamination on the measured mass 46 could be pos-
sible, but its effect should be much smaller than the one
described here, especially because the reference of pure CO2
used in this study had a ı46CO2 similar to the ones of ice
core samples.
[128] In an attempt to identify the cause of the mea-
sured ı46CO2 shift, we ran some numerical simulations.
First, we simulated the effect of ethanol at 0.000001%
in CO2 as a contaminant, assuming that it would pro-
duce fragments of mass 44 (1%), 45 (50%), and 46
(25%) in the IRMS ion source (http://webbook.nist.gov/cgi/
cbook.cgi?ID=C64175&Mask=200#Mass-Spec). We found
that the alteration of the 45/44 and 46/44 ratios was not com-
patible with the observations. We then numerically tested
the effect of a nonmass-dependent alteration of the oxygen
isotopes (r17=r18) and found that this is not compati-
ble with the observations either. A nonequilibrium oxygen
isotope exchange process, where the trapped CO2 interacts
with residual liquid water present in the sample storage trap,
might also be possible. However, we see no reason why
it should not alter the measured ı45CO2. A numerical sim-
ulation where only mass 46 is altered can reproduce the
observed data (Figure A1), but we could ﬁnd no physical
process consistent with this observation.
A6. Different Types of BFI Tested
[129] To simulate ICELAB extractions, BFI is grown in
ICELAB by keeping a container ﬁlled with deionized water
in thermal equilibrium, in order to grow ice as slowly as
possible from the bottom to the top of the container. The
container features Plexiglass sidewalls that are electrically
heated. The water exchanges heat only through the metallic
base and freezes from the bottom to the top. If the process is
slow enough, the produced ice is free of visible bubbles.
[130] Bubble-free ice (BFI) used at NIWA (National Insti-
tute of Water and Atmospheric research, Wellington, New
Zealand, obtained from a supplier for ice sculptures, South-
ern Ice Distributors Ltd PO Box 38122, Christchurch (H.
Schaefer, personal communication, 2010)), as well as BFI
produced at the Center for Ice and Climate (University of
Copenhagen) were tested, along with the BFI grown in the
ICELAB.
[131] Since the different BFIs have been tested by keep-
ing all factors the same, when a higher concentration of one
or more measured species is found for only one type of BFI,
but not for the others, then the most likely explanation is that
the BFI itself is contributing to the enhancement of the mea-
sured concentration. Figure A2 shows that there is a strong
dependence of the measured offset of CO2 concentration on
the mass of NIWA BFI. The NIWA BFI seems to contain
CH4 too, but not N2O or CO. The CSIRO BFI might contain
N2O and possibly CO. The CIC (Centre for Ice and Climate)
BFI does not show any increase of the concentration of any
measured species with the mass of BFI used. However, the
average CO2 offset measured for the CIC BFI is higher than
that measured for the CSIRO BFI.
[132] Therefore, we emphasize that bubble-free ice does
not necessarily mean gas-free ice. Studies where discrepan-
cies have been found between the expected and measured
values when using BFI for extraction tests [Leuenberger et
al., 1992; Lourantou et al., 2010] should consider the possi-
bility that the BFI used may actually contain trace amounts
of the gas being measured.
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Figure A2. Effect of the BFIs used on the different species:
CSIRO- (ﬁlled circles), CIC- (open squares) and NIWA-
(open diamonds) BFI.  is deﬁned as the difference between
the mean measured and the expected value.
[133] Although the CSIRO BFI ice performed best for
CO2 and ı13C of the BFIs used here, we still consider
possible that a very small amount of gas is trapped in it.
A7. IRMS Sample to Standard Signal Ratio
[134] The mass spectrometer typically compared eight
alternating acquisitions of the sample and standard ion ratios
to determine average ı45CO2 and ı46CO2. To achieve high
precision, the signal of the standard is adjusted to closely
match that of each sample. While this is relatively easy for
typical dual inlet systems measuring sample and standard
from bellows, it is more complicated for our system. The
MAT252 in GASLAB is equipped with a cryogenic CO2
extraction accessory (MT Box C, Finnigan) to obtain pure
CO2 out of an air sample. The CO2 extracted from an air
sample is kept in a sample trap at +20ıC during measure-
ment. Because the sample is consumed, it provides a signal
which is decaying over time. The standard of pure CO2 is
stored in the standard bellows and a small aliquot of this CO2
is used to provide a standard signal that matches the sample
signal, in both initial adjustment and decay rate. The system
has been optimized to match initial sample signal of 6 nA
(corresponding to 2 V at 3108 ˝, in the cup measuring
mass 44 of the MAT252). Large deviations from that signal
can lead to bias in the sample to standard signal ratio and,
accordingly, to measurement biases. In our system, inac-
curacies are considered acceptable in the range 2.5–6.5 V
for atmospheric samples, based on analysis of all MAT252
measurements. Since the amount of air extracted from
ice cores samples is limited and the precision lower than
for atmospheric sample, we decided to accept a minimum
threshold of 2 V, which recent tests have indicated delivers
acceptable results.
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